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reenwood epartmfcnt!
Prepared in the Interest

Mr. and Mrs. Phil L. Hall were
guests of friends at Lincoln on last
Sunday.

Mrs. Ellen Kimberly has been quite
ill at the home of her daughter, Mr.
L. C. Marvin.

Judge r. J. Corrigan of Lincoln
as a visitor in Greenwood on last

Wednesday and was visiting with hi?
raary friends here.

Grover Cleveland Rhoden of Man--- y

was a viitor in Greenwood on
last Wednesday and was looking af-

ter business matters for a short
time.

E. L. McDonald and wife were the
guests at the home of P. L. Hall at
v. fi o'clock luncheon on last Friday,
where all enjoyed the occasion very
much.

Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Lee of Omaha
vere visiting in Greenwood for over
he week end. and were the guests

ct the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Newkirk.

P A. Sanborn has been adding
dignity to his garage by the instal-- ,

lation of the bank furniture anul
which makes the garage look like a
counting house.

Mrs. Phil Hall was a guest at the
bridge luncheon at the Ethridge
Country Club of Lincoln on last Fri-
day, where she enjoyed the occasion
most pleasantly.

W. C. Kmelund. president of the
Farmers State bank was a visitor
at Plattsmouth on Saturday of last
week where he was called to look
after some business.

Mrs. E. M. Jardine was attending
the meeting of the Past Grands of
the Rebec kah lodge on last Tuesday
afternoon, where the ladies enjoyed
a most pleasant afternoon.

Uncle W. C. Boucher, who has beer
quite ill for several days was so far
improved that he was ble to be about
town and with hopes of being all
right again in a few days.

The Jordan Motor company re-reiv-

last week a car loud of the
new wonder car, the Whippet, which
they are showing and are selling
many of them to the people here.

E. A. Landon was making some
repairs to the cribs at the farm dur-
ing the past week and getting them
in condition for the reception of the
corn which is being gathered at this
time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Calfee and Ben
Smith all of Lincoln were the geusts
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Calfee on last
Sunday to spend the day with them
and enjoying the occasion very pleas-
antly.

Wm. Daft has been building some
brooder houses on the farm for the
use in the sorting when the chickens
begin to arrive, and which will be
here early as there is a good warm
place for them.

The Junior class at the Greenwood
schools celebrated the close of last
week's work with a carnival at the
Barr building, with a very success
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1. Costs less rer box.
2. Saves 5 bu. corn per hog.
3. Promotes faster growth.
4. Improves thrift.
5. Regulates bowels.
6. Helps prevent disease.
7. Expels worms.
For 40 years this mineral and medicine

formula has made big. extra profits for thou-
sands of bog men. Supplies growth aod
he&ith elements lacked by home-Crow- n ra- -

V tioDs. Goes farther, does more and costs
L less. Try it. Order from your dealer. If tie

order lrom as.

A33 CHEMICAL MFG. CO.
Jofii W. 62mt!e. Pres. OMAHA. NE2L

White & Bucknell
Greenwood, Nebr.
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ful carnival which they gave for the
benefit of the Junior class.

Mrs. Ella Marshell of Ashland was
quite ill at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elmer .Buck of that place
but is reported as being slightly im-

proved at this time which is grate-
ful news for her many friends.

Frank Hart and wife who were
enjoying a visit from the parents of
Mrs. Hart were enjoying a krip to
Omaha on last Sunday, where they
drove for the afternoon, in their car
and had a most enjoyable visit.

A. F. Weible and wife on the de-

parture of O. F. Anderson for Wahoo
where he has gone to make his home,
moved into the home which he had
occupied, and will find the place a
most agreeable house in which to
live.

Mrs. Arthur Reese who was at the
hospital for a time and has been home
since and under the care of Mrs.
David Apphum is so much improved
and getting along fine which is very
pleasing news to her many friend:
here.

W. G. Davis of the Plattsmouth
Chamber of Commerce was a visitor
in Greenwood on last Wednesday
and expressed himself as liking the
town, and met many of the people
and was well pleased with the excel-
lent business tone of the commercial
life of the city.

Lvle Bailey who came eighteer
years of age on one day last week,
celebrated the occasion and had as
one of his guests for the supper
which was served, his aunt, Mistf
Catherine Coleman, and at which
time he celebrated the event with a

ood deal of pleasure.
The Order of Eastern Star were

meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Fulmer on last Wednes-
day afternoon, where a most pleas-
ant afternoon wa3 enjoyed and
where they were most charmingly
entertained by that estimable lady.
The ladies expressed their delight
in the enjoyable afternoon and are
longing for the time when they shal!
meet under this . hospitable ' roof
again.

The ladies of the Christian church
of Greenwood will give a supper and
Bazaar at the Barr building on Sat
urday evening November 20th, at
which time there will be a very ap-
propriate program given, and a gen-
eral good time had, at this time a
quilt and a very fancy pillow will
be given away. Come have a good
supper and also a good time, and
bring your friends for they will en-Jo- y

the evening.
Phil L. Hall was a visitor in Lin-

coln on last Wednesday and Thurs-
day where he was In attendance at
the atste bankers convention, he be-

ing the chairman of the executive
committee, and which gave the
Greenwood banker a gerat deal of
work during the year, but which
he has cheerfully given for the good
of the best finances of the state. Mr.
Hall was accompanied by Mrs. Hall
at the convention.

T. R. Chasehee of Washington,
was a visitor In Greenwood and was
soliciting the aid of the co-ope- ra

tive elevator and grain firms in the
securing of the passage of senate re-

solution on No. 34, which has for
its object the incorporation of the
interests of the farmer and grain men
in better marketing conditions and
which it is claimed will give the
farmer more for his crops and also
bring the cost of living down for the
consumer.

Colide on Highway.
Wm. Franks living south of Green-

wood and a man driving a Buick
from Indiahola, Iowa came together
on the highway one day last week
with the results that both cars were
battered up and the men shaken quite
badly. Peterson and Matheys sure
put the car of Mr. Franks in good
shape after the accident and have,
the wagon running as good as new.

Tried to Mix Gas and Booze.
A car driven by a man from Ash-

land in conjunction with a little
booze in his tank, (not the gas tank)
hit one of the electric light posts in
the streets of Greenwood with the
result that the light globe was shat-
tered and the wires broken, putting
the city in darkness until the light
was repaired. He also hit a tele-
phone pole near Orrison Johnson'3
home cutting it off and succeeded in

Absouto Facts!
You Want the Best Motor Car

Value Your Money will Buy
But you cannot know true Motor Car Worth without
an Exhaustive Demonstration. We are here to show
you the superior quality of the

New and Better Buick
Call on us at any time for a thorough demonstration.
No charge or obligation to buy. See Bert Reed, of
Weeping Water, or J, B. Livingston, of Plattsmouth!

O. F. ADE63SQN
Greenwood, Nebraska

and Surrounding Vicinity

getting home to ABhland. .Later he
returned on an invitation of police-
man Trunkenbolz and "adjusted the
damage caused by his reckless driv-
ing.

Fathers and Sons Eat.
The fourth annual banquet given

the fathers and sons of Greenwood
was attended on Wednesday evening
of last week at the basement of the
M. E. church, this affair has become
very popular, the matter of the dads
and the lads getting together for an
evening of good fellowship. There
were 100 covers laid, and all were
taken with many more in demand.

This amount was all the ladies of
the church could car for. The quar-
ters at the church' and the prepara-
tions were so that no more could be
accommodated, notwithstanding It
was the desire of all to be present
and that the ladies of the church
desired to serve all that was possible.

Attend the Sales School.
Rex Peters of the Peters Grair

company, was in Lincoln during the
past week where he was attending
the sales school which is promoted by
the Purina Chows, who prepare food
for horses, cows, poultry and hogs
and who are giving courses of in-

structions on ballanced rations for
all stock, which bring best results
and a line which all who are inter-
ested in grains and feeds should be
thoroughly acquainted with. The
schools are being conducted all over
the country nad the one adjacent tc
this place being Lincoln.

Business Is Good.
So said Judge Newkirk when we

met him last Wednesday, he having
had a good deal of work in the judi-
cial line. When the laws are broker
something has to be "done to restore
the equalibrium, and there is no oth-
er way to mend matters than by the
courts of justice, even if it does work
the presiding judge pretty hard.

Observed the Anniversary.
The banks of Greenwood observed

the passing of Armistice Day eight
years ago on last Thursday when the
fighting stopped on the western front
and the peoples of the world rejoic-
ing over the termination of the strug-
gle which cost the world so much
blood and other treasure. Keeping
this day In memory Is one of the
finest practices and which should in-

still In the minds of all peoples that
there is nothing in the killing of
their fellow man.

Many Entrants
in Cass Co. Hog

Calling Contest

Half Score Now Registered and Sev-

eral More Promised Fred .

Patzel to be Judge.

A great event is in store at the
opening of the Legion's annual in-

door Harvest Festival tonight. The
champion hog caller of Cass county
is to be selected from among a dozen
or more contestants, with none other
than the redoubtable Fred Patzel,
world champion swine-son- g chanter,
acting as official judge and determin-
ing the winners of the two cash
prizes $10 and $6in gold. In addi-
tion Patzel will demonstrate his
world champion call for the enter-
tainment of the large crowd just be-
fore the official contest is held at
10:30. This late hour is necessary
on account of the stores being opeu
tonight and many having shopping
to do.

Judging will be done 90 per cent
on earnestness of appeal and 10 per
cent on adaptability, in other words
naturalness of contestant in assum-
ing the role of a real hog caller and
not simply "singing" his stuff.

In this Patzel is a real artist and
the contestants can learn much by
observing his actions in the demon-
stration call.

Contestants may make their call
as short as they wish, but must not
exceed two minutes calling time.

Those who have entered to date
are as follows:

George A. Blumm, Plattsmouth
Wiley Rigler, Plattsmouth
C. E. Pool, Weeping Water
Geo. W. Goodman, Supt. Co. Farm
Fred J. Sedlak, Plattsmouth
John F. Kalasek, Plattsmouth
Rex Young, Cass Co. Auctioneer
O. H. Meisinger, Plattsmouth
V. T. Arn, Plattsmouth Butcher
Dave Young, Murray
Albert A. Young, Murray

E0YAL COUPLE SECLUDED

Brussels, Nov. 11. Crown Prince
Leopold and his bride, the Princess
Astrid, spent the first day of their
honeymoon .amid the picturesque
beauty and quiet of the royal castle
Siergnon sheltered from the world
by forests on all sides. It is under-
stood the couple wyi spend a few
days at Siergnon and then will re-tur- ne

to Brussels next week for the
unveiling of a monument to Leopold
II.

FOB SALE

Pure bred Duroc boars A. A.
Young, Murray, Neb. o28-6t- w

Advertising . pays I : Try it I
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There's a treat for you and
your children in the Pepper-
mint sugar jacket and another
in the Peppermint - flavored
gum inside that is

WRIGLEY'S P.K.
utmost value in long

delight.

I'M HERE
I TU TtLL TUU

THEY'RE GOOD

Wriclev's aids diges
tion and makes then next cigar taste better.

Try it
After Every Meal
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Candidates File
Expense Accounts

for the Campaign
Ccst of Local Sandidate Limited Prac-

tically to " Advertising
Expenses.

From Saturday's Daily
The candidates at the election on

November 2nd have commenced the
mort sorrowful of tasks, that of the
filing of the expense accounts for the
cost of the campaign and the list at
the office of County Clerk George R.
Sayles is steadily growing.

The republican county central
committee reported the sum of $165
as being expended while the demo-
cratic committee expended the sum of

390.
In the race for state treasurer Phil

L. Hall of Greenwood expended
$221,02. this being all in advertising
in the Omaha and Lincoln papers.

To secure the election as state sen-
ator, W. B. Banning of Union ex-
pended the sum of $103.32.

In the race for state representative
Troy I Davis gave up. $65.50 while
his opponent Earl Towle expended
$85.74, this being due largely to the
fact that the assessments made on the
democratic candidates was much larg-
er than that of the republicans.

In the sheriff race Bert Reed re
ports the sum of $40.50 and his op-
ponent A. R. Johnson at $7S.

The racthat proved the most cost-
ly to both candidates was that of reg-
ister of deed3 where Miss Jessie M.
Robertson expended $90 while Miss
Minnio Klinger expended $118.

While they had no opponents at the
election Mrs. Golda Noble Beal, clerk
of tho'district court expended $25 in-
cluding the party assessment and
County Atorney W. G. Kieck also
came through with $20 for the race.

John E. Turner, treasurer-elec- t re-
ported the sum of $55 as being his
campaign cost.

County Clerk George R. Sayles gave
up $30 in the race for the office, $15
of this being in assessment to the
committee.

County Commissioner Fred II. Gor- -
der expended $56 in the race and
County Commissioner C. F. Harris
$45.

The candidate that made the cheap-
est race for office was Miles Allen,
county surveyor-elec- t, who reports
Nothing as the sum total of the ex-
penses.

FAVOR WHITE RADIO BILL

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 10. Pioneer
radio broadcasting interests of the
country will urge congress to pass the
White bill for radio control, in the
opinion of prominent radio men here.

The White bill would be amended
under present plans, to recognize the
priority rights of "pioneer" broadcast-
ers and make it possible for competent
radio men to serve on the controlling
commission.

H. A. Bellows, director of WCCO,
the largest twin city broadcasting
station, and an authority on radio
legislation, returned today from a
survey trip to many of the major
.broadcasting stations, holding this
opinion.

The White bill was passed by the
last house, but the senate adopted a
number of amendments, known as the
Dill amendments, which are under-
stood to contain clauses not entirely
agreeable to President Coolidge and
Secretary Hoover.

The proposed "priority" clause, it
is said here- - .would not profess a
"property right" in the air, but
would instruct licensing authority to
give special consideration to pioneer
broadcasters if a reallocation of waves
Is made.

Radio men here expect to eee an
intensive campaign open within a few
days to have the White bill passed at
the next session of congress.

EXTENDS COMMITMENT OP
HALE, INDIAN SLAYER

Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 11. Federal
Judge John H. Cotteral extended from
Wednesday to November 17, the com-
mittment date for William K. Hale
wealthy cattleman and John Ramsey,
who are about to begin life terms at
Leavenworth for the murder of Henry
Roan, Osage Indian. Hale Is trying
to transfer his extensive business in-
terests before going to prison.

Lucky Boot
Wins for Peru

Prep, 3 to 0

Locals Outplay Visitors in Game
But Lose in Third Quarter

of Game.

From Saturday's Dally
A clean and hard driven place

kick from the Plattsmouth twenty
yard line In the Plattsmouth-Per- u

Prep game was the means of annex-
ing the victory for the purple shirt-e- d

warriors from down the river and
dashing the hopes of the Plattsmouth
football team of the southeastern Ne-

braska conference championship.
The Platters battled desperately

in the last minutes of the game and
their victory was withing grasp by
two yards bu,t like the struggle at
Verdun the Peruvians held and the
locals were forced to surrender the
ball on downs after they had dashed
their strength against the stonewall
line of the visitors.

The Plattsmouth aerial attack that
had won them great gains in the first
of the last quarter failed to work in
the last and several attempted passes
fell short of completion.

In the opening Peru was held for
three downs and on the fourth at-

tempt of the visitors to advance Gor-d- er

recovered the ball on the fumble
of Peru and then Fitch started his
line smashing that won the first
downs for his team and was follow-
ed by Wescott who made first downs
for his team. Plattsmouth tried for
a field goal but which was wide and
failed to register.

The game was largely fought in
the Peru territory and the larger size
of the visitors in the pinche3 enabled
them to smother the local offensive
on the final downs. Both teams used
the boot a great deal in repeated
punts and in these the work of
"Jumbo" Smith showed much better
than his opponent and he advanced
the blue and white on this part of
the game.

A good pass, Wescott to Smith,
netted fifteen yards for the local team
in the second quarter and brought
the ball back into the Peru terri-
tory but the attempts to gain wert;
futile and Smith kicked, the ball
resting on the Peru three yard line.
Peru attempted to punt and the ball
was returned to the visitors thirty
yard line by Smith, this gain was
checked in the failure to smash
through the line and the visitors
regained the ball. Peru punted fifty
yards and over the Plattsmouth goal
line, the ball being put in play on
the local twenty yard line and after
several attempts at gains the blue
and white warriors punted to the
visitors forty yard line where the ball
rested at the half.

On the kickoff Plattsmouth receiv-
ed and the ball was put in play on
their two yard line and from where
they punted to the thirty yard line
where Auburn was held. Adam, on
regaining the ball for Plattsmcutb
gained three yards but on the suc-
ceeding play the locals were thrown
for a loss that however brought with
it a penalty on Peru of fifteen yards.
The locals were held again and then
Peru opened the offensive that was
to win the game. Adams for Peru
skirted the Plattsmouth end for
fifteen yard3 and the work of Buttery
in stopping the runner checked p

touchdown. From the Plattsmouth
fifteen yard line the visitors booted
over the field goal that chalked them
up three points.

On resumption of the play in the
third quarter the Plattsmouth team
opened their aerial attack and But-
tery also featured the game with a
twenty yard clash that brought the
ball back into the Peru territory on
their thirty-fiv- e yard line and Bob
Fitch reduced the margin by a ten
yard smash.

In the last quarter the battle of
Plattsmouth was intense, as the ball
was recovered on a bad punt by Peru
and a pass, Wescott to Hatt ad-

vanced the ball twenty yards and
was followed by another successful
pass, Wescott to Perry that placed
the ball on the visitors ten yard line
and with the first downs. Fitch
drove through to the three yard line
of the visitors and here the locals
were held on repeated attempts at
line smashes.

Peru punted out to their thirty
yard line and the game closed with
the ball in possession of Plattsmouth
on the Peru twenty yard line.

TO DISMISS PROCEEDINGS

Washington, Nov. 10. Discon-
tinuance of the impeachment pro-
ceedings against George E. English
as federal judge of the eastern Illi-
nois district was forecast today as
his resignation was officially present-
ed to the senate sitting as a court
If Impeachment.

Representative Michener, republi-
can, Michigan, 'chairman of the
house impeachment prosecutors, an-
nounced that this course would be
recommended In the house, and at his
request the senate adjourned until
December 13. By that time the house
Is expected to have acted upon th
prosecutor's proposal.

Proceedings in the senate today
were exceedingly brief. Mr. Mich-- i
ener presenting certified copies of
the resignation and its acceptance
by President Coolidge, announced
the house would be asked to dis-
continue the case. I

Ohio bankers nay they have found
a statute which provides a Jail term
and a $500 fine for issuance of a
check for less than $1. Thus our gas
company finds Itself morally obliged
to hike its "service charge" to $1 to
keep some of its customers out of jail.

WEDNESDAY- !-

Compare Our Prices! Here are just a few
exceptional values. We have many more!

Men's Overalls, 220 denim, per pair . . $ .98
Ladies 4-buc-

kle Galoshes, pair 2.45
Children's Union Suits, each 79
Men's Sheep Lined Coats, special .... 8.65

Money ONE

Cheerfully Ladies'
Refunded Values to

Slippers 1 OQ
$5.00

Men's Caps, with inband $1.00
Children's Sweaters, all wool, each. . 1.39
Men's 4-buc-

kle Arctics, all rubber . . . 3.95
Shoes for Boys or Girls, pair 1.98
Men's Ribbed Union Suits 98

The Economy Store
"WHERE A DOLLAR HAS MORE CENTS"

122 North 6th Street

City Where
You Live is the

Most Important
Support of the Home City Is Vital

to the Welfare of the
Citizens.

Writers on economics claim the
so-call- ed "bargain" advertising put
out, has been worked to death. Es-
pecially is this true of circular ad-
vertising by outside companies," op-
erating at a distance, with their al-
luring descriptions and seemingly
wonderful prices. However, as a rule
when you go, "you are ever like the
child seeking the pot of gold at the
end of the rainbow!

Tolstoy, the great Tolstoy and
great he is in mind a thinker of ex-
traordinary ability states: "The man
with whom you are is most import-
ant." The joy we get out of human
contact is often lost in not getting
all there is out of the man with
whom we are talking. Absorb his
ideas, study his personality, make
mental comparisons, and when he,

last and
requires

you liver

and

is
get

dollar
or

BIG LOT Open
Every
Evening

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

ism In the deepest sense the word.
a and woman may ponder

"Is it worth while?" Is it fair to
rob city, my neighbors, and my
friends, and children crippling
the place that to us is "home?"

The surest to eliminate this
when such circulars reach you,

undermining your to
cry in no uncertain terms. "Get thee
behind Satan," and destroy it
without compunction or thought.

W. DAVIS.
Sec'y,

Cgpp'Are a
Chamber of Commerce?

Frank Lowden
Talks to Bankers

at State Meeting

Former Illinois Governor a
Board Similar Federal Ee-ser- ve

as Farm Ills Cure.

Lincoln, Nov. 12. Declaring
genius is capable rising

to save American and

..
ful or miserable a rainfall

at the same down the price
of that surplus production

along lines the Federal Reserve
bank board yested

inquiring
necessary facts.

she defended as necessary ana
right

professor of
Jn tne university of Nebras- -

an address on "bond prices,"
discussed movements In commodity

leaves you have absorbed some ex- - ; the American nation from decadence,
periences to enrichen your own life. former Governor Frank O. Lowden,

Emerson, says: "What you are, stirred Nebraska bankers who
shouts loudly at men, I can't hear crowded the student activities build-wh- at

you saying." other words ing at the State College Agricul-a- ll

the pretense of a man's words are ture Thursday evening with his plea
betrayed by what he Civic pride for the farm population America,
lipped and shouted, is as sounding Governor Lowden said many men
brass, if not demonstrated in actual take the gloomy view that agricul-deed- s.

It requires courage a deep ture will continue to decay, and
sort for a man to stand before belch-- , in the end the fate America will
ing guns in defense his "ain coun-- . be the fate that befell Rome and
trie": it requires pride and love other nations of old neglected
country to meet scorn when you, the farm to flock to the cities.
are right, but refuse to sacrifice prin- - ; declared his belief that genius
ciples to politics. It requires unsel- - American statesmanship and Amer-fishnes- s.

and loyalty to one's city to ifan science will save country
turn bis back on the alluring adver-,fro- m catastrophe,

Mr. Lowden said agriculture stisements of other places, and say: !

My own city first, always.',
Everything worth while

a,r mi.t help produce a surplus crop and

"The city where.l"1:,.ra'- - ,ml, iuc u.
. Mr. Lowden said he-woul- sug-dre- n

attend the play board fzed
with the children your merchant f,
friends neighbors; these friends
come to your aid in s icKness and

.irouoie,- 1 we au anena mis cny .5

man

in-
sidiously

the

0.

Suggests

agriculture

w

time

the

which

KIrschman.
finance

the

the

the

"V-'r-. R.,v!will

'7"u,lul;

cnurcnes;ui,H .Biu,Uu.u, M-s-
g Anna c. Kramph assistantyour children 'most important Lashier of tne Fir8t Nati0nal bank

So when the mails are deluged North pijU aroused the bankers
with enticing advertisements of bar--

wUh faer wJtty and forcefuI digCus-gai- ns

elsewhere, one is inclined to j f fa question service charges
ponaer. it worm
we out of it? What docs it do
to our city? How are our schools:
affected? Can we afford for a

two to send our money wuen
nothing comes back to us, our city,

at x.tJU

of
So

my
my by

all
way Is

home,

me

G.
C. of C.

you member of

to

that
American of

i,
for that

beat

of
fce

into

Dr' j E

k, in

are In of

is. of

of that
of

of
of that

its lie
of

that

S

of

of
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our friends, our homes? prices and the forces aside from these
As a man in the courage of his that influence the financial markets

convictions will be shot down by the and the operations of banking insti-enemy- 's

guns, so a man in his con- - tutlons.
victions should hesitate before hei jonn McHugh. president of the
sacrifies his own home to the enrich-- 'chase National bank of New York
ment of others, who contribute noth- - was among the prominent bankers
ing to its support, morally, political- - wno conferred Thursday with bank-l- y

or financially. ers attending the convention. Mr.
Men and women sacrifie their sons; McHugh arrived Thursday morning

their money; their time; their homes; from Sioux City, Iowa, hia former
and their ambitions to defend coun- - home.
try from attack without, mis ibj The various groups of the associa-calle- d

patriotism. Patriotism does tion selected the following members
not stop with your country. It takes 0f committees:
In your city, and ultimately your, Nominating Phil L. Hall, Jr., of
home and when it reaches your Greenwood; B. C. Delatour. Lewel-hom- e

and city we term it ''civic len; Arthur Jensen, Minden; William
loyalty." McDonald, North Platte; W. H.

Yet this attack on the merchants KIrschman, Wahoo; J. B. Gibson,
and fabric of your city in outside Norfolk; J. M. Flannigan, Stuart,
competition, is Just as destructive to? Resolutions J. E. Conklin, Blue
your city, and your homes, as the Hill; A. I. Jorgen6en, Sidney; C. F.
cannon of an enemy. Love of coun-- Gund, Blue Hill; J. Folda, Schuyler;
try, revolves back ultimately to the C. G. Blias. Elmwood; H. A. Cheney,
love of your own Intimate home cir- - Creighton; W. P. Rooney, Chadron.
cle; your friends; your churches; j

and your schools, so it is patriot-- ; All local news is rn the Journal.


